
the original insulated transportable serveware



Large Insulated
Serving Bowl

Whether you are sharing a white 
truffle parmesan risotto at an 

“impress my future in-laws” dinner 
party - or your black ‘n blue wings 
at a “must-win home-state rivalry” 
tailgate, you can be sure it will be 
served perfectly.

Made from food-grade stainless steel, 
our double-walled, copper-lined, 
vacuum-sealed Large Serving Bowls 
are designed to keep your food to 
temperature for 3-4 hours.*

The highly-engineered lid is also 
double-walled and has a silcone seal 
to help with temperature control. 
By the way, that same silicone seal 
also keeps what’s inside inside.

Large Insulated
Serving Bowl
10” X 4.4” | 2.5Q
blue lemonade
$40 WSP

white icing

berry

tangerine

caviar

strawberry

greens

golden

*Independent third-party testing showed hot food remained hot for 
2-4 hours, depending on the density, starting temperature, and water 
content. Testing showed cold food remained cold for up to 4 hours!



Insulated Pitcher
Raise a glass to enjoying beverages 
that taste just the way you made 
them and not like some less-than, 
watered-down version.

Our insulated Pitchers are made from 
food-grade stainless steel. Better yet, 
they’re double-walled, copper-lined, 
and vacuum-sealed to keep drinks  
hot or cold for 6-12 hours.*

Just keep the silicone-sealed lid on 
until you’re ready to serve, and your 
carefully crafted mixology will stay 
perfectly to temp and safely inside.

blue
lemonade

grape

watermelon

greens

strawberry

navy bean

white icing

berry

golden

*Independent third-party testing showed hot coffee stayed hot for 6 hours. 
Cold water stayed cold 12 hours, gaining only 2.4°, and only 5.6° over 24 hours.

Insulated
Pitcher

9” X 5” | 2L
saffron

$40 WSP

tangerinecaviar



Small Insulated
Serving Bowl

Sides and dips enhance any meal. 
They may be served as support, but 
we all know a good guacamole or a  
sweet mango chutney will take the  
dining experience to a new level.

This bowl may be labeled small, but 
the benefits are unbelievably huge. 
Made from food-grade stainless steel, 
our double-walled, copper-lined, and 
vacuum-sealed Small Serving Bowls 
keep food to temperature for 2-4 
hours.* That’s plenty of time to get 
to the party to recieve the culinary 
adulation you deserve.

Last, and definitely not least, we’ve 
applied our amazing wizardry to the 
lids too. They are double-walled to 
help keep the temperature inside 
consistent and they have a unique 
silicone seal to keep your creations 
in the bowl, not your lap.

Small Insulated
Serving Bowl
6” X 2.67” | .625Q
blue lemonade
$25 WSP

white icing

berry

caviar

strawberry

golden

*Independent third-party testing showed hot food remained hot for 
2-4 hours, depending on the density, starting temperature, and water 
content. Testing showed cold food remained cold for up to 4 hours!



Insulated serveware built for the long haul.

keep food
hot or cold
for hours

spill-proof
during

transport

shopserved.com

durable
stainless

steel

704 929 5661 | wholesale@shopserved.com


